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F'OREIGN AID MUST GO
il

M. R. Masani

"*

NE of the positive fall-outs of the Indo-Pakistani
hostilities is the suspension of U.S. economic aid
to India by President Nixon and r\'I1s. G.pndhi-s
repeated statements that India does not rvant that aid

and the country should learn to be self-reliant. While
the motivations of the two heads of their respective governments are very much their own, there are deeper ancl
more fundamental reasons why this development may
rvell turrr out to be a blessing in disguise for this

country as also for Indo-American relations.

It

is,

therefore, devoutly to be wished that neither of them
u'ill back down from the stand they have taken.
Liberals believe in international cooperation and
iutemational dirii$ion of labour. They do not believe in
autarghy as the€ommunists do. Then rvhy do i welcomq' the suspension of government-to-government
aid? the answer is that government-to-government aid
distorts the international division of labour. It comes in
the way of the patural laws of the market rvhich should
decide rvhich country should produce u'hat. By reason
of governrnent-to-government loans, distortions take
place by encouraging a country to manufacture what it
should not be manufacturing at that time and neglecting what it should be promoting.

The need for international economic aid arises
tiecause of social backwardness and a lag in techno. logy..There is an imbalanc€ in our' country between
the manland ratio and the man-capital ratio. We
have'a massive population growing rapidly but the
quantum of Iand in India is static and, while our
poirulation is growing rapidly, our capital does not
grow correspondingly. Therefore, what economic
cooperation dee$ whether it is capital or loans or
glants, is what Lord Canning,. the British statesman,
once described as "bringing in a new world to redress
the balance of the old." It is to redress the imbalance
between man and land and man and capital that, in a
country like India, foreign capital, whether it is given
by govcrnments or pdvate,parties, is required because

brings

in more tools, more'machinery to put

to

rvork idle hands and feed hungry mouths,
The response given by the prosperous countries, led
by the United States, is something unparalleled in
human history. Never in human histoly have one set
of human beings put their hand into their pockets and
shelled out funds as the American, the British and West
German people have been doing for the sake of feeding and keeping going a huge country like ours.
What are the basic motivations v'hy people do this?
These are a mixed lot, some good, others unw'orthy.
The ffrst, rvhich is a good instinct, is a sense of human

obligation-a desire to help out. John Donne, the

English poet, referred to this when he saidr "No man is
an island entire of itself," and ended up by saying:
"Do not ask for ufiom ihe bell tolls, it tolls for thee."
Another motive is a sqnse of guilt on the part of those
u,ho give. Past empires like the British, the French and
the Japanese su$er froln a sense of guilt and feel they
rnust make some kind of reparation.

There

is another doubtful rnotive, that

foreign

(Continued on page 14)
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Betu:een You d, Me snd, The Larnp Post
Fascisrn in Calcutta
fN our April issue we had referred to the rigging of
I elections in Kashmir and Bengal. Detailed proof of
these disgraceful developments has been coming in
ever since from both States. Thus, for instance, N{r.
P. C. Sen; the respected veteran'eongress leader anel
forrner Chief lvlinister of Bengal, has alleged that the
elections in forty-five to fifty constituents had been
rigged and has called for an enquiry.
-il4r.
Bimal Banerjee, General Secretary of the Hind
Ivlazcloor Sabha, has described what happened in
Hintmat: "On the clay of the elections on March 11,
1972, inhabitants of the under-world rvere mobilised
for the cause of forced voting. State Govemment
mac'hinery including police were pressed into service'
lvlone,v flowed like water. In many- polling-stations
voters rvho stood in a queue are told at 11 o'clock in
the morning, four houri after the opening of ,the polling, to go-back home as 100 per- cent of the votes
l,al ah-eidy been cast in the booth. In certain other
constituencies voters rvere asked to hand over their
ballot papers to volunteers of the Congress Party to
b1- them. On those who refused to oblige,
b"
"raried
phvsical
force rvas used. Polling Agents of certain poliiical parties rr ere physically tluown out of a number
oI po'lling stations. After the polling- rvas over the
baliot boics s'cic also tatnpcrecl u'ith. Ballot papers of
otlicr constitttcncies s'ere found in the ballot boxes'
\{ore stzrn.rpccl ballot papers rvere found- in the box
than the ti,t ber of billots cast in the booth' Used
ballot papers were found floating in the Subarnarekha
river in Jharglam'"
Wliat is etretl ,,tote frightening is that this goondaism
.of .the ruling party did-not stop on polling day' The
situation is such tliat, on 8rd April, the Economic Times
clescribed it in a headline as "Politics of Terror in
Bengal Again". Its Calcutta bureau reported:
""On
Il,rrch 25 at 7.30 a.m. tlvo rvorkmen were kidnapped by an armed band of about 50 miscreants
in Jiont of the gates of a factory in the northern
inclustrial s.,burb of Agarpara in the presence of
hunclreds of workers' The kidnapped workmen
rvere tlrc office-bearers of the CPM union operating
in the frrctot'-v' The rvorkrnen were bo&JV carried
arvay at pisiol point and, although they we-re
brought brick latel through the intervention of the
polic"e, tleil linrbs hacl been bashed in and broken'
bh"y *t" norv lying in the E'S.I. hospital'
"Reports are now tlickling into newspapers,
tliougi heavily scissorcd as a matter of policy' It
2

is now known to all that there is a movement going

on to forcefully throw off office-bearers of particular trade unions and occupy the union office by
the INTUC. The new ofiensive trend is seen also in
the ultimatum to institutions that appointments and
disrnissals must be done as directed by the union.
Recently the United News of india rvas threatened'
on the phone for carrying a statement quoted to a

CPM leader about some incidents in Jadavpore.
Such telephone calls come from youth organisations
now'in power' and one such call came to the resid-

of

ence

Bennett, Colernan & Co's manager alsb

some days ago. Terrorism is, thus, applied to the
press as well."
Independent reports have comc in of the manner in
rvhich the head of a 'ivell-knorvn educational institution was recently approached by these Congress hood-

lums with the demand that the recognition given by
the college to the Union representing its students

should

be withdrawn and the Chhatra
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ISSUE

V, Raju, one of the most perceptive observers

of the political scene, analyses the States

Assernbly Elections and their irnplications.
Manjula Pachnanabhan, an undergraduate,
tells us about the latest language to ioin the
existing cacophony - Body Language.
Germaine Greey's Fenwle Eu.nuclt is reviewed
by Farok Contractol about the same time that
the lady's estranged husband, Paul de Feu, who

separated from her after only three weeks of
rnaniage because, says Germaine, he wanted her
is in New
- not unnaturally
- "toforbe a wife",
publisher
a book about "liberaYork to ffnd a
tion from liberation".

For an amusing account of the trials and
tribulations of the long-sufiering Soviet consurner - no Naders permitted - read the Tale of a
Clooe.

Finally, the Editor, welcoming the current unfavourable climate for foreign aid, explains why
it is important that President Nixon and Prime
Minister Gandhi, in the interest of the Indian
people and of Indo-American relations, stand firm
in their opposition to Aid.
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should be recognised instead. These threats faileci to
succeed wlien the Principal, follorving Prof. V. V.
John's colrrageolrs example, refused io let his students
down and bow to this intirnidation.
As Fascism thus rai.ses its ugly head, it is amusing to see the champions of comtnunist dictatorship

iu ciistant Asia or Aflica-only on dornestic ills nothing,

clefenders of the Constitution like ourselves these
laments of impending doom appear arnusing. These
two gentlernen are among those who only a few months

a boqklet released, by,.the,Lib.yan
entitled "The Dangerous Indian Attempt Agaiust East

ct'cr."

What is ll'Ioderate?

fN an ait<,'mpt at jtrstifying Neiv l)eilii's plo-Arab aud
I anti-Isracli stance in flat contradiction to the attitude

India, the Deputy Minister
running for cover under the safeguards of the of these trvo camps towards
told
the Lok Sabha during
External
Affairs
for
Constitution. In the last few days Mr. E. N{' S'
April
6
that most of the Arab
Hour
on
Question
Namboodiripad of the CPM has stressed the need
Indo-Pakistani hostilihad,
after
the
end
of
countries
to safegtiard democratic rights even with the help of
'inoderate" attitude. On page 9
more
adopted
a
ties,
the Rightist parties, if necessary. N'Ir' V' K. Krishna
of this issue, the reader will find an interesting exN'Ienon }ias similarly urged that the time has corne for
letters-unpublished in the Indian pressthe people to safeguard the dernocratic rights of citi- change of
betrveen
the
Indian Plime lvlinister and General
zens, rvhether Naxalites or Swatantrites.
This corresponclence forms part of
Libya.
Gaddafi
of
To those rvho put freedom ffrst and are consistent
Embassy.jn Beirut

back supported the Constitutional

Amendrnents

aiming at the scrapping of the Fundamental Rights of
the citizens. It is good that realization has begun to
dau'n on them. But befole their bonafides can be
accepted by genuine fighters for freedom, it is neccssaly
that they renolrnce their guilty past.

A Brave Man's Ordeal

Pakistan" and was published in Arabic by the
Lebanese Daily Al-HaU&t on January 20 this year.
\4/ould the l\4inistry of External Aflairs in Nerv Delhi
also venture to describe the most hostile ancl. derisive
tone of the Lebanese leader's epistle as "moclerate"?

Perpetuating Our Backwardness
rf\HERE is oue fteld of technology where even tlte

f Soviet press and spokesman do not claim leaderand that is the world of cotnputers where it is
ship,
LEXANDBR SOLZHENITSYN has at
ll up hope of ever receiving the diploma and the mnceded that the Soviets painfully lag behind the
gold medal wl-rich accornpany the Nobel Literature U.S.A. and other advanced conntries. The reportecl
Prize arvarded to him in 1970. The last stras' is the decision of the Electronics Comrnission in Neu' Delhi
Kremlin's refusal to providc a visa to the Secretary of to seek collaboration rvith the Russians for the lranuIndia can, therefore, be
the Srvedish Academy rvho rvas to have made a present- facture of computers in
of ihe abject satelexample
ation in \'Ioscovv on April 9. As a result, tl-re courage- understoocl as yet another
reduced since the
has
been
Delhi
Nerv
rvhictr
ous Russian writer has, in a declaration made before litism to
last year' The
Treaty
Indo-Soviet
the
of
couclusion
Srvedish correspondents in Moscow, willed alvay the
Tinws, rvhiclr
Ecortotrtic
the
of
bureau
Delhi
New
insignia to his infant son'
11, jtself mentions
orl
Aplil
llews
gives
disquietiug
this
occasiotl
pubiic
the
in
on
Solzhenitsyn rvas iast seetl
"Soviet cornputer technolog,v is lcss
of the funeral of his great friend Pasternak. He has ihe objection-that
American IBlr{ company"' That
the
than
aclvancecl
norv broken his silence in a rare intervie'"v rvith
of the year' Even today
understatement
is
the
surely
Tribune
Hedric Smitli of the International Herql'd.
forced to
and Robert Kaiser of the Washington Post' He maioi enterprises in this country are being
last given

tolcl them that people are afraid

.l
'i

l

to talk to

him,

to^use first generatiou corlrputers considerecl

ai a result of the refusal of Nerv
that he cannot get anyone to do research for him, that
licence for more sophi-sticated
import
issue
to
Delhi
his living quarters ar'e bugged, his phone tapped, liis
enforced backwardness js
this
Evidenlly,
job.
machines.
friends shadowed and his wife dismissed from her
A "contaminated zone', he says, has been built around now to be perpetuated'
Thus d6 ie show our gratitude to our Soviet
him. "You'Westerners cannot imagine my situation' I
and pay the price for their "support"'
mentors
live in rny own country' I write a novel about Russia'
But it is as hard for me to gather material as it would
Jai Hind!
bc if I were wliting about Polynesia."
A Myth Exploded
These grim condltions have not, horvever, deterred
Orthodox
the
Russian
on
taking
from
Solzhenitiyn
tpffn North Vietnamese invasion of South Viet'am
Church by sencling an "Open Letter" t" i;t;;;;;.
I involving tu'eh'e of,Hanoi's fotrrteen reguiar.arrrry
"*fi
In that letter he clescribes the Russian
"trr"i];r
tr"o di'i'isions ha! torn to shreds the myth so' sedulousll'
by atheists-a spectacle .rnr""n-io,
"ttr""-gr"o,
clictatorially..The
fosterecl in this conntry tliat-the comr.nunists in sotrtlr
Russian church," ,uv,
millenia.,,
alc lvaging ir civil rvar against the Saigotl
Vietnam
llussian *,r.iter, "6as its indignant opinion or,

"r'"ri""ll

"o,tUnu"
obsolete elseu'l.rere

o

WHO IS AF'RAID OF tsODY LANGUAGEP
Manjula Padmanabhan

nID you know. . . that your pupils dilate when you present this sort of anxiety. The reasoning behind thi:
-!J look at a nude photograph? That you can anto- is as follorvs: when in the womb, the rnajor sensor'"
gonize someone by rnoving a glass? That the way you
sit can give arvay your darkest secrets? If you didn't,
then read on, this article is for you.
The name of ttre game is kinesics, the latest from the

American grab-bag of do-it-yourself sciences. And it
cirn really be an interesting game once you Iearn the
basic rules and the method behind it. Kinesics, otherwise'l<hown as body lhnguage; tells you everything
you've alrvays u'anted to know about tvhat people are
really thinking, without having to ask' All one has to
do is to apply a dash of basic psychology and prestol

a new science emerges. Here are some samples

and

tl-ren it's your tur'n to PlaY.

The most universal gestures made by people are a
series of rhythmic or ticking movements. For instance,
if you're in a group and notice one person sitting with
his legs crossed and rhythmically bouncing one leg, try
to bJnice to him, because for some reason het ill at
ease and anxious. All such ticking movements reBETWEEN YOU

b

Lonclon Economist of April B puts
invasion executed by

conventionirl Nortli \-ietuamese forces. This is no longer
. . . . Tirere is no evidence so far of any

significant local support for the North Vietnamese
forces." Thc trail of refugees streaming southwards to
escape the conn.tttuists shori's the peoplds attitude to
their "liber-ators"!
With over eighty per cent of the North Viet-namese army now operating in South Vietnam, Laos
and Camboditr, the aggressive nature of the comnunist legime in Hanoi is uolv obvious for all who
have eyeslo see. Among these is not Mr. SwaranSingh,
the Inclian Exterral Afiairs Minista', who told the
Rajya Sabha blandly on April 7 that he was not aware
of any so-called "massive invasion" by North Vietnam'
E,"'en allorving for IvIr. Singh's habitual obtuseness,
it is clifEcult to believe that he could be so blind as all
tliat, and this hypocritical pretence is probably only a
himself with his Soviet ringmasters'
ploy
- As totoingratiate
Delhi's wail against the defensive air action
against North Vietnam,lt comes oddly from those who
in.-fSOS and again last year-quite rightly - did not
hesitate to crois the international frontier and attack
Pakistan by land, sea and air when it aggressed agaiust
us on those two occasions. There is evidently no limit
to tlie extent to \\4rich the practice of double standards
in New Delhi can develoP.
4

that particular moment one is unsure and uneasl"
craving for reassurancg even if it is entirely uncons-

cious. Needless 'to"say, gestures"'such as thdse and'the'

ones u4rich will be mentioned are significant only if
they are entirely unconscious and sustained.
Hands speak volumes in body language. A nervous
high-strung person might constantly fidget around the
neck area because he.or she is under a constant nervous
strain. All of us in times of stress tend to raise our
hands near our heads; this is because to do so represents

the first stage in a defensive gesture such as throwing
it might not be possible to actually
or hitting uod tit
""
resort to merely represendo eithei u'e subconsciously

ting the action without carrying it to

completion.

I\,IE AND THE LAIttP PosT-Continr.wd from page 3

Gor,ernment. As the
it: *It is essentiall,v a foreign

'a people's \\'ar

influence is the pulsating of the mother's circulato:i;r
system. Since the womb represants the ultirnate stato r"r
security, resort to rh;rthmic actions means that ont' ;''
reminding oneself of the womb and thus of the seeu.r;it'.'
for which it stands. One needs the security because e;

Moscow's Hand
I LL international observers of the scene are agreed
A ilxl the North Vietnamese invasion of the South
has been master-n-rinded and provisioned by the
incendiaries in the Krernlin. Writing in the London
Times, Sir Robert Thompson, the British eounterinsurgency expert, has opined that "without heavy

rnateiial suppolt from thehussians the invasion could
never have faken place. This must have been pianned
at Ieast a year ago. There has just been a large Rustsian
military mission in Hanoi presumably to assess 1973
requirements. Without this aid from the communist
poit"rr, the North Vietnamese would be nothing and
there would be peace tomorrow."
The absur&ty of the North Vietnamese asking the
Americans and South Vietnamese to resume talks in
Paris under the blackmail of invasion is patent and it
is to be hoped that this attempt at blaclcrnail will fail.

But is that enough? Is it not high time for President
Nixon to cancel his Moscow visit in these circurnstances and to demand that the Soviet call ofi their
running dogs before he visits the Soviet capital? Perhaps that is now the only way in which the American
Government can make up for its unfortunate decision
ail these years to ffght a defensive war with one hand
tied behind its back and to permit the aggressor to
shelter in his privileged sanctuary.

Freedont Firsl
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Similarly, it is considered improper to point not so comfortable though it is di{ficult to explain why if they
much because the Victorians just did not take to it, hrorv nothing about air space. Notice also horv relucbut because the extended. ffnger conjures rrp images of tant a person is to share the sofa alreadv occupied b;,'
aggressiye rnale behaviour, so that pointing becomes two people, even though there is usually ample space
aggression and an ildecenc]r. In fa-ct a greaft arid. possibly greater- ease in discussion. Yet this is
Uiih
""
deal of gJr-t,rr", which look utterly meaninglesJ are rarely done unless there is no other place to- sit. l-he
knows a person the further one tends to stay
actually iepresentations of the complete gestJres. l":t ol9
a corlmon understanding recognizecl
Take heed when confronting some orr" *ith hi,
|]!l !:f Thisbvisal}
human beings' That is whv anv
"r*,
til'd;i;i;;
crossed strongly over his cheit. He's
iTITt]*tt
knows almost immediately when
bus
""
and is likely to be stubborn and uncompt";l;i"g. ;;
9tt]-tll*,"torvded
knorvs that even
going
to
misbehave-she
cros5ing his arms he makes it clear tnut rr" rr"t;i"tei f
greatest effort is made
the
-ilrlt
r'rnderdifficult
cilcumstances
himself to you, just the way his urtr g.ruri'ilit-"rr"r,
a distance betr'veen all p'rties concerned
and 'box' his body in. In contrast, the gttl;;; h;ki; P-;"-l:l-ttt
party seems anxious to do the opposite'
oue
,lightly 6*"; ;;;;;
her arms crossed loor"ly
Lt,yl1:t
cannot be too pure'
tt
his
intentions
"rrJ
relaying the exact opposite message-sh.';;;i;-ir; Tflt:

*[*:*iygs,:l;."*;:$xrulll;*jn:
is sitting, it could t',"un ,t'" ;;;;,ili
the side

,#::;p;it?i:";:::'Xf::,*'*4;q""",'{;!:T:

property rvhich rvas considered exclusively

had
il":-{
-"o*",
his
by right and inviolable by others without his
own
*h;
il
to that particular person. Apparently,
sanction'
Air space may seem insignificant in comparii-tr"
lfr"'U"ay practically r"r""*, *t
i" *"it[
that
sor
to
sort of 'territory' but it is nevertlieless ret4in"t"
""firIf kinesics is to be believed, ;; ;"*p;;i
voice falters,
edwiilrsurrrising t-enacitv.T" sarne attitude pervades
male is not so much the one who discuss", ; i;ilt;
a great variety of objects and areas' A clear example is
t1ie canteen but the one who sits carelessl;L##h; the avidity rvith which school children rush into a new
seat with his knees spread wide. The on" oninlio;iil
someone

;;; t" seen roann! ;;"'a

*1u,, h"}d'

;l:lf"Heil ilil',i:,lr",iii3::1fffi:n H:1ff:::d:H':;i":;'jl

fingers pointing suggestively.- It - is often
tllk u lot rit **;;;;;t
that the ones who
'tight', with their ""i,*tty
legs crossed: Tru ."d'"h*li;]s

all to retain the same seat'

is no reason at
*:i-ll*" often
insist on sitting in the accdstomed spot
::*at:
positively
resent it being usurped by another'
*9
narrorved or rvith their knees wide but *itf.ifr"it [""at
about air space' we are even more
If
are
sensiti'e
'ih;;;
.we
held close to themseives, cupped protective-{'l
touch. Just as the dista.ces betwee'
about
sensitive
rvourd prefer only to talk.
developing acquaintauces nanow do*'n' tl-re taboos on
Crossed legs are more than the socially accepted touching relax as intimacy grows' In this connexion' it
s'av of sitting. f6,en noJcontrolled Uy f""titJt""S'.t is interesting to note that though the extrovert Amecomfort or habit, to cross one's legs means' hd;;;
touches hands in greeting strangers' further
li""tl
arms, tl.rat one is clamming up and th",#;;;. il;
touching at friendly levels is not so easily accepted' By
morc closed in the limbs are, the more ah" il;'#idi
tl.re Easterner salaams' namastes' korvtows all
contrast'
true. \\-lie' o'e is crossecl torvarcl ,.**"n"lii'*J"il
yet when it comes to friends is much
without
touching'
this person attracts the subject. If a-couple "t"" ,"*"ti
American' where Arabs openly
average
the
f:::1s1"
each other the attraction is mutual' Tlt" ,".'l*; li;il
welcoming friends and I'dian males hold hands
rvhe' legs are crossed away from someone; ffi;;;d
lli:,:
waiking in public the American would feel
whi.le
when seated between two people "o-pr'o*Ir", "tL
embarrassed to follow suit' The implication
made by not crossing legs at all, if the f;;],n!i l;; n::tY"]t
t^t-"^t:-t:-lh"t
social consciousness among many westernstror.rg in either direiion-towards b.th' I";;;;il;y'
to rnake a show of friendship when
ers
is.high
enough
whe' two people on either side of o'e p.*;;;;d;;
strangcr' but that the essential person is
a
legs torvarcls that persou then it reprd-sents;;;ii;;i
' i.t::tt:g
even more elusive and hidden arvay than with the
that person's influerrce
.

to in some way stifle
*ffifli?:t"#5i;,,
nie subco'icious
categories ancl rists or gestures
't'1l4t.*h*j:^::.Ti:
to territorial questions. Every individual unconscrously co'nected with body language' admittedlv' some conallots himself a certain minimum "f "h ;;;;;';;;a
it it, clusions become extremely far-fetcl'red and absurd if
probably by his environment-the more
".o:*J"a
carried to extremes. But like any pseudo science,. taken
the less will be the minimum requirem""t:'i;; ;il:
with a pinch of salt and an active imagination kinesics
nishing how finicky we are when it comes to maintaingreat potential, both as a-n amusing pass-time and as
has
at a
ing this air space. Notice for instance when sitting-close
fait
developing branch of psychology' Certainly, as
a
sofa with someone who is not a particularly
socializing entirely retards free speech, it miglrt
urban
friend. The tendmcy is to keep a certain d'istance.
well
to learn the alphabets of kinesics; it rnight soon
do
no
whatever the sex, # t}* distanle is violated for
language which "tells it like it is."
on)y
the
be
unbecomes
oste'sible reason trr"r,-ul-t"urt one party

'&dJ;

DtrMOCRACY WITHOUT BRAKES
s. v. Raju
EFORE the outbreak of hostilities with Pakistan,
the Election Commission had announced that
elections to the State Assemblies would be held from
February 15 to 20, 1972. Pakistan launched iis attack
on 3rd December and on l5th December, according
to a UNI report, the Union Cabinet decided to postpone tlre elections by a year. Legislation for the purpose was to be introduced in Parliament the follorving
day. 3.,1 on Deceurber 16, military operations haviug
conch,rded in Barigla Desh, India" declareda.unilateral
cease-fire on the Western Front and the intended
legislation to postpone elections did not materialise.
Four days later, Mrs. Gandhi told a meeting of Opposition leaders that elections would be held in March this
year after all.
All media of mass comrnunication rvere pressed into
service and n'ith the transistor revolution particularly
in the countrl'side, there was hardly a village in India
rvhich did not know of the great role played by the
Prime N{inister in bringing Pakisian to heel and
liberating Bangla Desh.
On the floor of Parliament most leaders of opposition
parties vied *'ith one another in shorvering fulsome
praisc on the Prinre N,Iinister. She rvas described as
"Yah1'amardir:i''. "Chamundes*'ari", *Joan of Arc", etc.
Tliere rvere hardlv anf issues that the opposition
cotrld take up u'ith adr-antage. \lrs. Gandhi having
robbed them of the only live issue. r'iz. the refugee
problcm. She hacl succeeded in sending thern back and
haci, in thc process emerged as a cletemrined leader
capable of decisir.e action.
ln tlic euphoric post-victory,' climate, attempts by
the opposition candidates to focus attention on problems like high prices, rising unerr.rployment and a
steadill' de teliorirting econornic situation proved
ftrtile. The Caribi Ilatao pronrise rvas only a year old
and,'ivitl'r the inten'ention of the Bangla Desh problenr,
lr,lrs. Gandhi iiad a Iegitimate excuse.
I'J at

io

n

al

Ref

ere

ndum.

Though the elections were for the State Assemblies
and not for the I-ok Sabha, Mrs, Gandhi macle it a
national rcferendum. Fully conscious of the mass
adulation she enjoyed aud eclually aware of the rnen
of straw she had placed in key positions in the State
Congress Committees supplanting infuential and experienccd though less amenable leadels, Mrs.
Gandhi's strategy was to ensul'e that she (and not the
candidates or evell her party) u'as the star attraction.
In a large niajority of cases her candidates were noncntities. And they rvere handpicked. T'lre test - loyalty
6

to the Prime Minister. Posters and banners of Congress
candiclates carried Mrs. Gandhi's picture. It was clearly
Mrs. Gandhi oersts the rest.
Congress candidates did not sufier from lack of
finance and consequently had material and manpower
resources in abundant measure. The ruling party
collected funds methodically and ruthlessly. Industry-

wise quotas were reportedly laid down.

Business

tycoons and industrial magnates were not only expected
tp. fulffl their quotas brrt word was passed around that
the opposition parties rvere not io'Ue encouraged.
"Dossiers" on leading business houses with the Prime

Nlinister ensured compliance. The lollipop of pemrits
and licences was dangled before the moneyed comrnunity as a reward
In earlier elections, the bribing of voters aud the
large scale use of money in other ways was not unknown. But this lr{arch it was flaunted, implying a
total contempt for the voter. Everyone has his price
appeared to be the ruling party s watchword. Special
targets for this version ot Garibi. Hatao were the slum
dwellers in urban constituencies and the lnor and
landless in the rural areas.
N'Iisuse of ofrcial machinery was there for all to see,
frour the use of Air Force planes by the Prime Minister
right dou'n to the local satraps in the Zilla Parishads
and Panchayats u'ho made use of government machinery with impunity.
Violence and intimidation of the voter, which in
earlier elections were marginal, were very much a
factor tiris tirne.
In rnany States, the Congress cntered into electoral
alrarlgemcr)ts with the C.P.I. A leading Bombay rveekly
displayed a poster issued by a Communist candidate
in Belgaum which described him as a candidate sponsored by the Congress Party. Even more signficant,
the poster carried Mrs. Gandhi's photograph,
Among the ffrst posters issued by the Congress was
one in which Mrs. Gandhi demanded: "I seek another
mandate from the States, This theme of equating
stability u'ith Congress rule recuned throughout the
campaign. According to Mrs. Gandhi, stable State
Government meant governments belonging to the same
party that ruled in Delhi.
Oppositinn Disarrag
What was happening on the other side of the fence?

The Opposition parties were in disarray. While
s'rvearing at the Congress, they were also swearing at
one another. On the ground that the "Alliance" was
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for their individual debacle, they sought
neither alliance nol adjustments. Barring Swatantra,
all the democratic opposition parties tried to go one
better than the Congress in nrouthing ra&cal slogans.
h{rs. Gandhi lost no time in pointedly referring, for
instance, to the Jan Sangh as "Naqli Socialists". "Why
choose an imitation when the original is available" was
her powerful retort. The Congress(O), who were
fighting tlie assembly elections for the first time sans
power, found that it rvas power and not organisation
or mass appeal that had brought them success in
responsible

pur (30.21%); Punjab (42.48%)t West Bengal (49.44%)
and Delhi (48.54%\.
fhanks to the same kind of distortion of the popular
vr-ill, the C.P.I. rvon a total o1 112 seats, though it
received- only 3.57% of the votes rvhereas the Congress(O), with 4.56%, secured only 88 seats, the Janir
Sangh, with 8,23%, got 105 seats and the CPI(M),
rvith 4.31% secured only 34 seats. fhe figures provicle
eloquent evidence of the need to change ovel to some
form of voting by proportional representation if the
popular will is to be truly reflected.

earlier elections. Though the Swatantla Party continued
However, such a changeover is not likely in ther
to adhere to its policies and attacked the 24th and immediate future as the ruling party, clearly benefiting
25th Amendments to the Constitution, it founcl that it as it does by a splintered opposition can continue to
had to contend with a deaf audience. People were secure a majority of seats on a minority vote,
simply not interested in listening to theoretical arguN,leariivhile'ceitdin othi:r aspects ieCd to"l-r'e' gdnc"
ments about fundamental rights or to pleas lor econo- into irnmediately. The mysterious disappearance from
mic comrnonsense,
the electoral rolls of large numbers of voters (partiThe claims of the democratic opposition parties cularly belonging to the middle classes ) most of rvhorn
also lacked credibility for other reasons. For had voted in the 1971 Lok Sabha elections neecls
instance, the performance of the SVD governments in

the Northern States. Mrs. Gandhi's clairn that

the

Congress alone could provide stable goverrrments in

the States ( despite the fact that it was her party
that had toppled otherwise stable governments in
Gujarat aud Rajasthan by engineering defections )
carried conviction thanks to the cynical opportunism
of the opposition parties that had formed patchwork
coalitions soon alter 1967 and tlreir manoeuvres to hang
on to porver.
The cards *'ere thus stacked agair-rst the Opposition. l-lre isstres u'ere chosen by Mrs. Gandhi; the
timing t-as of her choice; she had the porver and the
funds; ouiy rec'entiy she had shorvn hersell a deterrnined leader. The opposition parties on the other
hand u'ere hopelessly divided; they lvere starved of
funds, thcv lacked credibility on the basis of past performance. The leadership of most opposition parties
had also acted and behaved in a most indisciplined
lnanner. Could anyone have seriously expected the
results to have been any diffs1s11f

No Landslide
And yet, the voter did not abandon tlie opposition
entirely. With all the plus points, the Congress Party
.manage
only M.M per cent of the votes,
was able to
though claiming 7l per cent of the seats. In the Lok
Sabha elections last year, lhe Congress had secured
43.M per cent. In tenns of votes, a mere one per cent
increase. Clearly no landslide in terms of voters' preferences.

If our voting had been based on the basis of proportional representation, the Congress would not have
commanded an overall majority in at least six states
or in the Delhi Metropolitan Council as the following
voting percentages would go to show: B:dlar (34'127.);
I{aryana (46.9A%); Ivladhya Pradesh GB.L %); N{ani-

investigation. Tlre counterfoil system of ballot papels,
rvith the voter having to sign the cxlunterfoil, is anotlier
matter that has caused concern in regard to the secrecy
of the ballot. The mixing up of ballot papers on the
plea of seeking to prevent identification of voting
patterns has been considered by some as an attempt
to cover up the rigging of the poll in specific areas.
The time lag betrveen polling and counting days has
given room for suspicion that ballot boxes rnight be
tampered with.

This is for the future. But u'hat about the present
situation now that we lrar-e reverted to one-party rule
at thc Centre and in rnost of the States'P
Outlook

Tlrough a similar situation obtained in the pre-1967
days, there were foci of porver rvitlrin most State Congress organisations. lvlost of these have now been
eliminated and replaced by N4rs. Gandhi's yes-men or
fellow travellers as in Bombay City. The built-in checks
rvithin the Congress Party no longer exist. With an
overall rnajority in Parliament and servile governments
in the States, rvith the majority opposition parties back
to zero, the car of Indian democracy is running without brakes.

What then should the Opposition do? A Delhi

journal called Point of View, in its issue of l8th Malch,
summed up the situation accurately when it said that
Opposition Parties should "declare a holiday on the
politics of electioneering" and do "intense political
homework." They should go to the people and "bc
re-educated politically and regain their confidence by

active participation". "Withont innovatiotr, without
fresh thinking, without mass action", the editorial
points out, "the country is condemned to the serfdonr
of one party rvhich will rveaken democracy."

TI_TH
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TALE OF A GI,OVE

LN4OST e.very Soviet statistical report on the ful-

filmsn1 and over-fulfilment of the current plan
contains, tucked away Llnobtrusively an'long the data
sliorving constant growth of productiolt, consumption
ancl rvelfare, a brief phrase like this one (taken from
the report on the fulftlment of the Ig71 plan): "Despite
the considerable increase in commodity circulation, the
dernand for certain goods such as ffsh, herring, veget:rblc's, solne types of woollen fabrics, clothes, footlvale
arrcl kitchen utensils has not been fully rnet."
"'Ifroiri time to tirne the Soviet'press'spells otrt the
precise nirture of the nrissing goods irncl the extcnt of
thc sholtages. Plrrvda hers just clevoted trvo stories tcr
one such, fairly typical case.
On 16th January 1972 Pravda recounted the sacl tale
of A. D. Nikontov from Voronc:zh. \Ir. Nikontov hi.d
bcen rvouuded in the hand during the lvar and ex1:eriences 11 certain sensitivity to cold (the average
Jiurtrary ternperature in Voronezh is - 10 degrees C.).
lleginning from last July \lr. Nikontov regularly
r isited ever)' shop in Voronezh (a city of 660,000) in
sr::tlclt of a pair of gloves. No ltrck. Evervrvhere the
slxrp assisirrnts gave him the same reasonable reply,
"lt: there had been glovr's s'e'd havr. bought some orrrsch es". Ily' the end of October \1r. Nikontov lost his
patience ancl wlote to the \linistn' of Trade of the
llrrssian Rcptrblic .rskinq for :r pair of gloves vitr tlrc
Strrter rlail-deliver\' firni. Instead of sending him tli,'
uloves the deputy'ire:rcl of the ministerial clepartmt:rrl
cortcernecl. Cou.rracle Proniclrkin. iorrvardecl \ I r'.
Nikontov's lctter to thc heacl ol' the \toront:zh llc'gional
l'r'irclc Dcpirrtnrt'nt. Clornrrrck' Sotnikor'. u'itlr a ('o\'('ring notc: "Kindlv irttcuci to this letter. taking into
ilccount all the circrrrnstirnces clescribetl therein. irncl
if possible rendel' Contrrrcle Nikoutov assistance tou'aLds tlre prrrchasc of a glove".
Comr:rde Sotnikov's tleputy sent the lettcr on still
lrrrther, to the director of the Voronezlr Citv Administration for Consunier Goocls Tritde, Cor.ur;rclc Yevteer'.
The request rvas madc nrore sqrecific: "Tlie clepartnrent of Trade asks you, upon arrival of the aforementionecl gloves for sale, to inlorm Comracle A. D. Nikontov of this, and, exccptionallv, to render lrinr assistancc
ton'rrrds their purchase."
tr'lr. Nikontov rcceivecl tro sttch notiffcation. I{os'ever, he proved indefrrtigable in tracking dorvn his
con-rplaint from one office to another, until finally he
learnt that the necessary instmctions had been issued
to the local equivalent of Woohvortl'rs. There lie met
*'ith a frienclly rvelcome, rvas offered a choice of shoepolish, putty, penknives ancl variotts other useful
objects - llr"rt no glorcs. The slrop clicl not stock them.
\,[r. Nikoutov returned to the Department of Tlirtlc.
This tinrc his reception was markeclly cooler: her hud
8

become a nuisance, he rvas told, ancl no more assistirnce
s'ould be forthcoming.
I{aving told the story of N,Ir. Nikontovt mis:rclventlrles, Pravda expressed its indignation. Not over tlrc'
totirl absence ol gloves for many months in one of the
country's largest cities -- apparently it found nothing
unusual in that
- but r:ver the heartless bureaucratic
treatnent of an invalid of the Great Patriotic !Var:
"Why, oue asks, was it necessarv to undertake months
of corlespondence, to involve so many organisations
tnerell', in the e1d, to pull-wool over a person:s eyes
irncl to tnrn clorvn his request?"
A goocl question. Five weeks later, on the 23rd
Fcbluary, Pravda, not rvithout satisfaction, reported
on the rc'sults of its intervention. Comrade Yevteev
hacl received a reprinirnd, the director of the quasi\Voolrvorths a severe reprimand. The other participants had l'eceived corresponding punishments.
"The \,linistry of lrade also informs us," concluded
Prtrvcla, "that the orders of commercial organisatiorrs
for gloves are not ftrlly met and that the demand cannot be satisfied. N{easures are being taken towards incretrsing the production and delivery of gloves to the
trircle ne'ts,ork".

\Ve

not told rvhether lvlr. Nikontov finall1'
to ltuv a pair of gloves,
-Cotrrtesy-: Sodet Analgst.
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INDIRA-GADDAF'tr CORRtrSPONDtrNCE
1'e:tt of lcttcrs c:rchangedbetueen, It'Irs. lndira Gandhi
Leb turcs e Arabic daih1 " Al-H ayat"

"Dear

and CenercLl Gaddafi of Libya translatecl, front the

.

Sir':

Thc Govemment of India have continued to draw
the attention of your Golerrrment and people to the
s:rd events in East Bengal since 25th lr4arch 197I. From
time to time we have clarified the developments of
the situation for vou through our diplomatic representative.

The fact, lvladam, that India rnay now withdraw her
forces is meaningless because India has alreacly taken
a dangerous step which may one day be used as a
precedent against India herself. We shall however
temper our accusations against In&a, our friend, if we
recognise the fact that India today is no longer absolutely free, nor is she neutral after having signed the

treaty u'ith Russia-but this is a matter which conAt this critical hour the Government and people of cer:ns her internal Govenrment and vi'e.shall not com-.
India'lb'ok to you and hope'to find uffclerstandi't'ig fiilm' ment upon it.
you, requesting that you will take action to convince
Dear Madam, if the fight had been only between
Pakisttrn to leave its policy of aggression. I take this India and Pakistan alone it would not have been so
oppoltuniiy to convel' the feelings of my highest con- bad, but the fact is that India and Russia rvorked ir.r
siclcration'
collusion and schemed together so that Russia could
sd/- \,rrs. Inclira Gancrhi obstruct tlie UN resolutions aimed at ending the u'trr,
(]Exnn,rr- G.uoen's Replv
rvhile India could deal blows of death on the relnaining targets in East Pakistan. This was a dangerous
"Dear' \Jadam:
collaboration rvhic'h remains unforgivable. We are not
conwitlr
I have received your letter rvhich deals
blaming
our friend India for having closed her ears to
sultations regarding the situation in the sub-continent,
at the UN. After all we do not have the veto
our
calls
ancl I u,oula tit" to stress that contacts with Indiir which lndia needed and rvhich she received so eagerll'
have l>een useless and of no value, including those from the Russians.
Sd/- N'Id. Gaddafi
helcl s'ith n-rvself and all other leaders of the Tliird
\\rorld. T'his itr conh'ast g'ith the consultations held by
Inciia u'ith Russia, u'hich x'ere the onl,v cause of the
uer u'hich has threatened lvorld peace, and has led
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Reaieu;
On The Femctle Eunuch
TIw

F'arnale Eunu,ch

by Germaine

C,reer Ph.D. Paladin

(1970).354 pages.50p,

rTiO the beer guzzling male chauvinist pig, the ultiI mate feminist nightmare is a world filled with

statuesque domineerirg females, unheedful of romance, devotion, self-abnegation and such of the finer
sentiments. It is a world of Amazonian predilections
in rvhich the biologically prescribed roles of hunter and
prey, master and slave are clouded beyond repair.
But the fundamental struggle of the feminist movement is not tiiological, it is inteliectual. The ultimate

mass advertjsing, mould their behaviour aftel the
traditional image of proper womanliness, do they repress their sexual idartity and individuality.
Cermaine Greer's book is a brilliant expos6 of the
long history of rvoman's subservience to maiculiue conceptions. From wearing a bra to making herself look
more pneumatic, to shaving ofi body hair, to wearing
athletic uni-sex clothes to highlight her unathleticism, today's woman is as much in bondage to today's
"stereotype" as w€Is yesterday's woman to hers.
The fundamental hypothesis of the book is that
biologically there is iittle di$erence between the sexes
and that the apparent differences are the product of
sociological conditioning. In support of the first argument, Mrs. Greer advances the somewhat dubious
-tiiilji' otid' vaiieri'' "'"'
lo gic,' that' of f orty-ei$ht ehromo5ciittds
between the sexes. (As if one could quantify the activating propensities of genes!) But her fundamental thesis
is sound. The bulk of the book is a hard-nosed look at

feminist nightmare ought properly to be not only
sexual domination but intellectual superiority. And u'e
suspect, that reasoned male chauvinists like Norman
Mailer fear not the statuesque Amazon who can be the "conditioning" which Mrs. Greer claims reduces
silenced by a few clever put-downs, as much as the the femaie to the role of a subservient castrate.
In her onslaught, the author spares few of the instistridently articulate woman who can hold her own in
tutions
held hallow"d by western society. Her attack
a verbal free-for-all.
motherhood
is most delighdul. She compares the
on
It was but natural therefore, for Germaine Greer, a
buxom 32, to have arrived at tl-re centre stage of the upbringing of girls as that depicted in Portnog's Cont"What happens to the Jeu'ish boy who never
feminist movement. The rvestern press, hungry for plaint.
images, u'as quick to snap up her ample six-foot frame,
feed upon her zurly sexuality, and utterly consume her
sybaritic sentences. But N{rs. Greer is more. For she includes also perhaps the finest brains amongst the
movements luminaries. In u'riting '"The Female

manages to escape the tyranny of his mother is exactlv

rvhat happens to every girl rvhose upbringing

is

'normal'. She is a female faggo't."

It is impossible to depict in the space of a revierv,
the considerable persuasive abilities of r\{rs. Greer's
writings, to put across the most surprising of concepts.
Eunuch" she has also done it great sen'ice, for by its
In the chapter titled "The N{iddle Class N4yth Of Love
she has laid to rest the popular
analytical thoroughness,

conceptions of tire feninist struggle, bv exposing its
truly ps,vchological and mental nature. And, in the

afterglou'

of the nex' intellectual stature she has

obtaincd, sire has succeeded in redefining the archetlpe
of the fem jnist cnxader ( or if you like, the archetypical

feminist nightmare).
Mrs. Greer is not much of the activist; that task she
leaves to the Friedans, Milletts and Stienems. She easts

herself in the role of tlle movements ideologue. And in
her ideology, she is somewhat at variance with her

activist sisters. To Greer, the attainment of economic
and political equality are but way-stations on tle road
to the ultimate goal - of liberation from fernale
castration. To have Cermaine Greer tell it, the woman
of today is a psychological castrate, shorn of her true
sexuality, ignorant of the true essences of feminity
( but, alas and alackl Greer is unable to provide even
ihe slishtest qlimmer of what this "true seruality" is
Iike). Servil" ii th" dictates of fashion, casting herself
into the latest masculine conceptions of the desirable
female, she is the "stereot1pe", the sexual object
sought by all men, and b1' all women"' Slie has no sex'
for'to the extent that rvomen accept the dictates of

& trIarriage" the author is at her incisive best in exposing
many of the hallowed shibboleths of &e marital condition as instruments of feminine bondage.
The book's intellectual tautness is commendable and
there are only a ferv instances in s'hich the author has

lapsed into the extreme or lhebizzarre. And even then

these are irascibly delightful, For instance her contention that there is an unnecessary lrangup over menstrtratiort. r\gain, tlrc author''s taking cxceptiolt to giving
the loch Ness monster the female name "Nessy."
(Which ipso facto proves all women are monsters in
the eyes of men, yes? ) The author's excursions in the

psychology of sex (which comprises a quarter of the
book) are similarly on a shaky footing and constitute
laborious reading besides.
The book is on the whole a most healthy experience,
sure to set your nerves tingling' This reviewer initially

fclt a certain trepidation in picking up this book, considering how over-exposed and dull the question of
'\VomJn's Lib" has bJcome in popular conception and
the rnedia. But his fears were ill founded, for Germaine
Greer's book is a ne\r' vista altogether into the subject'
Fanox J. CoNrnacron
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existing sovereign States. In fact, the name'Federation
Of India' in the earlier drafts of the Constitution was
rejected by the Constituent Assembly in favour of the
w:ords: 'Union Of India'. ".1t federation,, strietly so

Another Grouse
the article entitled "Misfortunes of a Bombay
f|N University Drop-out" published in the March issue

of Freedom First, loan Contractor has narrated her
patheiic experience as a 1rcst-graduate student of
English T,iterature at the University of Bombay, I
also read for the Master's Degree in English Literature at Bombay University and rvould like to
add some of my views on the subject.
I did my B.A. degree course as a part-time student.
I joined the N{.A. degree course after resigning from a
lucrative job'as there'is' no part-time post,gfaduate
course in English. I was so fascinated by literature that

I

thought in order to acquire a good discipline in the
appreciation of literature, a post-graduate course in
English Literature would be of great advantage. More-

over I wanted to take up a career in journalism.
Unfortunately, after a fevv months study, I have at
last realized that all my hopes are shattered and I
stand in utter disillusionment. I also began to feel that
the greatest mistake I did in my life was to leave a
permanent job for the sake of doing an M.A. degree
eourse in English Literature.
The M.A, degree course in English Literahrre at
Bombay University is considered to be a luxury, and
is meant for the students, rvho have money, influence
and sufficient leizure. The syllabus prescribed is out-

called, w'ould mean that the constituent units, enjoying
sovereign llowers, have come together to establish a
common Centre, delegating specific functions to it. . . ,

The most vital principle underlying our Constitution
rvas that dre Union was the national Government of
India, based on organic unity of all citizens. . . . The
constituent units have no vestige of sovereignty; they

are creations of the Constitution. Parliament has
power to admit and form ne,,l, States, alter the ar$,
\'
boundaries or nemes of the existing

our

esteemed

**nU, Mr

missed the point

Siates."

P .i;::T;i::

of our editorial note, The

question

is not whether the Indian federation is a tight one or
a loose one. Admittedly, it is too tight. All the same,
there is a States List of subjects where the States are
supleme and the Union Government and Parliament
must keep their hands ofi. The Prime Minister's statements and activities appear to be directed to tilting the
balance still further by a de facto transfer of the sub-

jects in the States List to the Concurrent List by demanding that the policies of the States should be 'in
tune with" the Union Government's socialist polieies.
This, we repeat, is contrary to the Constifution.

-Enrron

dated. Too much attention is given on generalities and
too many useless texts are prescribed.
It is better if no comments are made on the examination systern. We still follorv the age-old practice of
tcsting a student's knorvledge in the examination hail
under pht'sical and mental tension and strain. All that
a student learns in a coupie of months is tested in a
fer.v hours! In fact, what our universities test is the
writing speed and memory power of the students. Their

mental ability and intelligence are of no account.
It also happens very often that many of our question

paper setters are not skilled in their work and the result
is tliat many a time the questions are vague and ambiguous. Sometimes I feel tlat if the paper setters are
asked to answer, along with tl.re students, the questions
that they themselves set, most of them will not get
even a pass mark.

C. S. Nan

Off Side
In the issue of Freedom First No. 238, March 1972,
Page 3, there was a note on 'States Rights Under Fire'

in which it was said that the Indian Constitution rvas
a 'Federation'.
Dr. K. M. Munshi, who was one of the principal
architects of the Constitution, said: "The Union of
India *'as not a "Statebund" or Federation or pre-

"No, no, you are wrong! The small one is

the

dacoit . . . the big one is the minister!"
Courtesy: Hinduslan Times
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FOfiEIGN AID ITIUST CO-Continued from Ttage 7

aid helps in combating comrnunism; if you help a
country, it rviil not go communist. 'Ihis is a delusion.

By now it should be clear that economic aid does not
help in stopping comrnunisrn eating up a country. First
of all, foreign aid cloes not raise living standards.
Secondly, there is no essential link between poverty
and communisrn. The theory that poor people go communist and rich people do not is, I may say as a
student of communism, baseless. Empty hearts, empty
minds and empty souls are as much a calrse of comrnunisrn and Marxisrn as empty stomachs.
Foreign aid often strengthens the pro-commuuist
trend. It may even help a country to go commuirist. American aid helped Sukarno to take Indonesia to the brink of communism. Western aid helped
Ghana under Nkrumah to go near absorption into the
communist bloc. I am not sure American aid has not
done its bit to make our Government satellites of the
Soviet Union.
\,Vhat are the psychological implications of government-to-government aid for the donor country?
It is amusing to observe horv the donor becomes the
appeaser. An example is the way in which the \Vest
started by calling these countries "backrvard", then
"underdeveloped", then "developing", and now "new",
-terms increasingly inaccurate but meant to assuage
Iocal vanities.
Professor Peter Bauer, Professor of Developing
Economies at London University, says that aid has
become an instrument in the cold rvar on the coillmu-

nist side. ln America, in Englancl, in West Gerrnany,
there is no more auy proletariat. The rvorking class has
never had it so goo<1. Sc the Communists have to find
a new proletariat, somebody on whose behalf they

i
i
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must campaign, and r'vhat more appropriate than the
peasants in India, Inclonesia and Ghana? So "the third
rvorld" has become cannon foclder for communist propaganda, replacing the no longer 'oppressed' workers
of the West. The theory of neo-colonialism wliich the
Communists have invented and rvhich many amongst
us have srvallorved is an instrurnent of this propaganda.
\\/hat about the effect on the donees? First of all,

there is pauperisation.

Covernrnent-to-government

g,rants and aid are like a dole. In fact, tliey only too
often become a crutch.
Secondl,v, the ps1'chological efiect on tlie aided party

In order to understand current economic ploblerns, read Forum of Free
Enterprise booklets which are issued every month. Individuals can

7/- annuai fee plus Rs. 5i- entrance

fee ). College students can become Student Associates by paying Rs. 3i -

and get the publications.

FORUM OF F"REE EI..{TERPRISE
Sohrab House,235, Dr. D. N. Road
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A non-political organisation to educate public
opinion on economic affairs and especially the
role of private enterprise.
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is a sense of inferiority and resentment. Hence the
ingratitude that the aided cnuntries have shown to the
countries that help thern.
The oldest testimony one can cite in this respect is
that of Confucius who reports a man asking another:
"Why do you dislike me? I have never done anything
to heip yott''.
What is the efiect on the economy or the economic
policies of the helped countries? Government-togovernment loans encourage socialism, communism
and Statism, concentration of porver, and waste. When
a government aids another government, who disburses
that aid? The government of that country. Aid thus
transfers economic power from the people, the
industrialists, the businessmen and the people to the
hands'sf -bureaucrats .and politicians:' The' patronage
the politician can dispense increases; the politicisation
of economic life goes on. So, in a very direct way, every
rupee of aid given by America or any other country or
the World Bank to any aided country, including India,
directly strengthens the forces of Statism, socialisrnand
communism and weakens the forces of people's free
enterprise. It also breeds irresponsibility and waste.
Djilas says in his book. The Neus Class: "Everybody's
property is nobody's property." In Gujarati there is a
proverb: "Konna baapni dioali'?' (Whose father's

Freed,om First

ciivali? ) So government-to-governrnent grants and loans

lxeed irresponsibility, and irresponsibility leads to
rrzaste. In the result, a great part of foreign loans have,
in lrrdia, been wasted by clii'ersion to shorvpieces and
it*uty industry while agriculture and roads have
remained negiected.
Finally, one of the greatest disadvantages of government-to-government aid is that it discourages the investment of private equity capital in these countries.
It does so because lvhen one gets government-togovernment aid at cheap rates, the temptation is not to
raise equity capital abroad. This is a pity because our
countries need foreign equity capital desperately.

When foreign capital comes into India from any part
of the world, it brings in foreign plant or machinery and
engages Indian labour to'woit"or1'ft:' ft takds' lts" proff ts-'''
out of the country only when it makes a profft.
So such investment is in the interests of the

a government-to-government
loan comes, we have to repay the capital and the interest to the foreign govcrnme-Rt, -however badly the
money may have been wasted by our government. This
is against the interests of the Indian people. So foreign
private equity capital is good for India; government-togovemment loans are bad for India. Let us hope rve
shall be spared them from now on.

Indian people. When
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WITH MAI{Y VOICES
illoa's round *'ith many

voices. Come.

'Tis not too late to seek a nerver world."

-TTtir:"1
-Tenngson.

A. combination of the new rich and the old com- The traditional combination of the self-satisfied
munists seems to be ivlrs. Gandhi's recipc for the bureaucrats in the administration and the political
Indian brand of Soc'ialism
tladns at the government level is absolutely .,n^s.riiabit
N{arch/April
for the war against poverty.
-Quest,
-Narottam Shah in Conunerce, March 25,
Bombay has the richest Marxists in all India. And
now thev are all *:.* *:ootlflr.rga
A treatl', like beauty, is in the eye of the belrolder
March/April and net,er rnore so than rvhen it is betwee4 sjropg
1
'
power and a #eatei cine, '
Nixont decision to invade Cambodia was power-The Econonfist, Marcli 4.
fully influenced by the ftlm Patton, which he viewed
repeatedly.
Treaties are like roses and young girls; they last
-William A. Rusher in the National Reuieut, rvhile they last.
November 19, 1971.
-General de Gaulle quoted in the
Ecouontist, March 18.

The Soviet Union, racing the U.S. in space and
beating America in supersonic air travel, still has to
import soap powder from Iran.
-U.5. News WorIcI Report, April 3.
Soon, very soon, the parliamentary decisions

of the

United Nations rvill affect the policies of the United
States about as much as decisions of the National
Student Association, in solemn bocly assembled,
afiect the American academy.
-Roger Evans in the Nati.onal Review,
November 19, 1971.
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The definition of peace in West Bengal is two or
three political murders a day instead of six or seven,
-The Econornist, N{arch 4.
Says an advertisement prominently displayecl ail
over Bombay:
"Orte Leacler

One Nation
One Inclira".
l3lrt, alas, not just one boot-iickerl No. rllillions upon
millions of them, most t'ith the aurbition to lick for
cvel and ever bigger ancl bettel boots.

-Opiniott, \Iarch 2l,
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-Frank Moraes in lndian ExPress,
r1o one so

ignorant about black Rhodesians

whitc Rhodesians.
--tLte Econontist, N'Iarch

4.

lB'
-T'lte Ecotnrir.rsf, March
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The only way to get dd of a Labour leader is sttmmed up in the phrase: "rvhile there's death there's hope."
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"I have al*'ays made it a rule in nry life to avoid
fall-back positions. When you have a fall-back position, you always fall back."
-IIarolcl N{acrnillan quoted in the
Econontist, il4arch 18.
\{. Gandhi Road,

